Der Proportionalitätsfaktor c0 hängt noch von R -ab: trägt man die Werte von A(Fr)UV R + /R-über R + /Rauf, so erhält man die in Abb. 2 a dargestellten linea ren Zusammenhänge. Der Abstand zweier Geraden ist proportional zur Änderung der Anionenradien (Abb. 2 b). In dem Bereich der vorgegebenen Ionenradien gilt also A(Fr)uv R + /R-=a + c R + /R -, dabei ist nach Abb. 2 b :
The current interpretation of heat is completely dif ferent from the earlier concept which was quite success ful at the beginning. Then, it was thought that heat was a quantity which could be neither created nor de stroyed and that it was present in every material body. A body should become hotter by absorption of heat and expand, melt, vaporize or decompose, if the temperature necessary for these processes is reached1_5. On this basis, B l a c k explained the existence of latent heats 3, C a r n o t calculated the effective work of ideal heat engines4, C l a p e y r o n found the connection between vapor pressure and heat of vaporization 6 and T h o m s e n developed the first material-independent definition of temperature 7. In spite of their success, these interpre tations were in opposition to several experimental re sults showing that heat was obviously produced by con sumption of work. These facts indicated a relationship between the two quantities. C l a u s i u s and T h o m s e n succeded simultaneously in explaining the experiments by developing their abstract theory assuming the equivalence of heat and work 8' 9. This hypothesis, missing the simplicity and elegance of the older view 10, diplaced at first only slowly, but later Verdampfungswärmen der reinen Substanzen darge stellt. Diese Formel gibt allgemein das richtige Vor zeichen des Effekts, kann aber die absolute Größe nur ungefähr wiedergeben. completely, all other concepts11 in explaining heat phenomena.
It is remarkable that it turns out now, that only small corrections of the old concept of heat would have been sufficient to remove the contradiction with experi mental evidence. One only needs to replace the second sentence of this paper by: "Heat is an indestructible quantity present in all material bodies" and then, to gether with the energy principle in the form "work can be neither created nor annihilated" *, one gets an axio matic system which can describe heat phenomena in an equally favourable manner as the two principles of C l a u s i u s . The theory developed from these two axioms keeps the intuitive clearness and terseness of the older theory of h e a t12. In this paper, the development of this theory from the basic hypothesis, as well as some spe cial results will be briefly described. It will turn out that heat in this theory is entropy in the conventional sense.
From the assumption that heat can be created but not destroyed it can be deduced that it cannot be pro duced by reversible processes. If one wants to be sure that the quantity of heat will not change during mea surement, one may demand the reversibility of all pro cedures. This is especially necessary for the transmis sion of heat to a calorimeter. In this case, conduction of heat in a temperature gradient must be excluded, but the use of a C a r n o t process is possible. If one ob serves these precautions, the heat can -as is usualbe measured calorimetrically or be defined by adequate instructions for measurement. If one wants to be in-
